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	Data Validation Monitoring System for Student Leaver RecordsFocused Data Analysis #1: 
	LEA Name:: 
	CDN:: 
	DVM-STUDENT LEAVER INDICATOR #1: DROPOUT TREND ANALYSISA district may be identified by this indicator if its two-year or three-year decrease in grades 7-12 dropout rate appreciably differs from that of districts of the same type.  The difference may be the result of accurate reporting of dropout data.  The LEA must validate the accuracy of leaver code data for the time period under consideration. Using the 2012 PBM Data Validation Report - Leaver Records for the district, determine whether the decrease in dropout rate is over two years (2009-2011) or three years (2008-2011). For the applicable years, aggregate and sample records for students who left the district and were assigned a leaver code (LC), including non-dropout codes and LC98. Copies of documentation reviewed that support the use of non-dropout leaver codes must be retained by the district and are subject to request for submission to TEA. Requirement:  In conducting a data analysis related to this indicator, an LEA must review and validate the data of any secondary campus within the LEA reporting a decrease in dropouts without a corresponding increase in graduation rate (if high school) or promotion rate (if middle school). Requirement:  In conducting a data analysis related to this indicator, an LEA must consider whether underreported students or a high use of non-dropout leaver codes contributed to the reduction in dropout rates.  Document results of the data analysis in the space provided on page two.: 
	DATA ANALYSIS PROBESThe LEA must consider the following six probes in conducting the data analysis,  the use of  probes seven and eight  is  optional.  The listed probes are intended to be only a starting point in formulating LEA discussions.  Enter additional probes considered in the space provided. : 
	Unreported Dropout NotificationAs a result of this analysis, if the DVM core analysis team identifies students who should have been counted as dropouts (LC98) for accountability purposes, the findings must be provided to the appropriate improvement planning team or committee (TEC §11.255.  Dropout Prevention Review)  Identify each planning team or committee to which findings were provided.: 
	7. Evaluate the availability of regular, ongoing training for staff members responsible for leaver/data collection and reporting. : 
	8. Review whether a lack of training opportunities has contributed to leaver/data reporting errors. : 
	Additional Probes Considered:: 
	DATA SOURCES REVIEWED(Check all that apply): 
	Student Discipline Files: 0
	Other Data Source(s):: 
	DATA ANALYSIS RESULTSEnter causal factors that explain why the LEA was identified for this indicator. : 
	No data reporting or systemic issues identified.: 0
	Result #6:: 
	Campus Planning and Site-Based Decision Making Committee (TEC §11.253): 0



